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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
,Moon Shot Is Set
For Tomorrow
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) — An immensely tall
rocket with a knobby contrivance
Illan top -stood gaunt in an -Mr
Force tower on Cape Canaveral
today. It apparently was ready
for a widely anticipated "shoot
for the moon" Sunday.
The Air Force and Defense
Department still would not con-
firm that thehlaig test, marking
man's first uncertain leap to
bridge the chasm between the
planets, was imminent.
The maximum goal of the test
is to orbit an instrumented- satelas
kitenef-ander inn-perandr-
the moon and obtain a crude





PC)RIISMOUTH, N. H. (UPI)
—The *leek, swift sutlers rine
Sea Dragon, said to be a better
sub than the polar - voyeging
u'he naval shipyard here. .
hat, was aietnched today at
Powered by an atomic reactor
plant and having "month guid-
ance capabilities." the 268-foot,
twin-screws undersea crate is an
Elia* submarine of the Skate
eisissalhe fourth built.
Mee Itobert L Detmison of
Coronado, Oalif, wife of Vice
Adm. Dennison, edifiltataief of
the nr? Flee, ehriatteried the
*ob. Principal speaker at the
brief ceremnnies was Rear An.
Frederick B. Warder, corninand-
er of the sub force of the U
Ahentic Fleet.
Garispictanis by his absence
was Rear Adm. Hyrnan G. Rick -
over, generally considered the
"farther of the atomic suibino -
rifle." Rieloover has mid the S4'
DrallOn is a better sub than the
111[4:rjnpare the two on specific ut ryas refutilus, x1 his to
points.
"You may be able to deter-
mine that one vniman is .better
kxering than another, s but you
cann put a percentage oithit," he
Ad.
"Any ship is obsolete as . Moon_
as- it's buth--everybody— knotes
that. The reason le that you are
always incorporating improve-
"penes, and as soon as you have
a ship completed, you have one
nearly nimpleted that is better."
htiakover spurned an Invitah
non to attend - both t Ii e Sea
Dragon and Triton launchings.
Earlier this week, Mrs. /heir-
er WAS 113133t !SI 33 being miffed
that she was not asked by the
Nlavy to christen the Triton.
The General Dynamics Corp.,
...builders of the Triton, had urg-
ed the Navy Department to lurn
the honor over to Mrs. Rick-
over. There were congressional
charges that firs. Rid/laver W 3S
not the only member of her
family to be snubbed.
Fricicover himself was snubbed,
congressmen staid, when he was
not irwited to White House
ceremonies celebrating the voy-
age under the North Pole hf the
ditrtiorrvic submarine Nautilus. The
Navy later in the week publicly
apologized for omitting him from'
the guest lint. Rickover h a
frequently hashed with Navy







Southwes-t Kentucky — Partly
cloudy today and tonight. Scat-
tered thundershowers this after-
noon and tonight. Sunday partly
cloudy, warm, with widely scat-
tered thundershowers. High today
08 to 99, low tonight upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a.m.- — Cov-
ington 67, Louisville 69, Padutah
74, Bowling Green 69, Lexington
88 and London 69.
Evansville, Ind, 74,
the night. Another band of
thundershowers soaked wide-
apreedohregion -fecal- hozhaeras
Ohio td southern New England
and south into the Carolinas.
The Midwest and Eastern
storms were blamed on an in-
vading cool front which early
today ertended as far south as
Missouri, the Ohio River and
the Carulinas.
Forecasters predicted fair
weather tuday for the upper
Mississippi Vabey east to the
North Atlantic hates with some-
what warmer temperatures in
the Northern Plains and upper
Mississippi regions. •
Scattered thunderstowers were
expected to linger in pasts of
the Ohio Valley and Middle
Atlantic states..




State John roster Dulles leaves
Soviet headquarters on Park'
avenue in New York after a'
talk with the Soviet's for-
eign minister, Andrei Gromyko.
informed_ sources . have noted i
that Sunday is the best- day
for such a test. If the recketeers
can not get - it- offs-then, -ttrey
have the next three days when
the howl still is relatively close
to earth — within 230,000 miles.
Only a short period of each
day will provide a celestial
alignment favorable for shooting
and the whole thing could be
called off for another month.
All signs of a major missile
launching were evident here..
Aetivity continued far into Fri-
day night on .the Air Force
service tower, its bright lights
that enclosed the cape. All living
space in nearby motels was sold
out. Whispers were circulated by
"beach telegraph."
As for the kind of shoot
planned, the rocket standing in
an extended thor missile tower




bled in the last day or su, it
looked to be almost 101) feet
tall and towered above other
missiles in position along the
,cap skyline.
The moothroeketeers can only
hope to do )a portion as well
as an electrothc, brain did Friday
in sending up a Bomarc inter-
missile against a B17ceplor
ICity Streets Resurfaced In
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, ..)NagList 16, 1958
drone.
The Bomarc w as fired by
push-button from Kingston, N.
Y., more than 1,500 miles from
the launching site here. But,
checked out for the first time
by an all-military crew, the
limeasirc arded its miamens el
a - neara la --WhIeli Would be
enteugh to blow up the target
with a nuclear warhead.
It scored a hit, damaging the
817.. Radio crews brought the




St irm activity eased .,ff today
following itatbrea Its of torrential
rains and wild storms acme's the
Midwest.
Localty heavy thundershowers
and winds on to 50 miles an
The Murray City Council held
the second of its regular meetings
in the new city hall building last
night. 
.
Mayor Holmes Ellis presided
at the meeting, and announced
referred to the committee for
miA era-sersioyo
After discussion it was decided
to--- '
building, furniture and natures
o purchase fire insurance on the
of the new city hall. In an at-
tempt to equalize the insurance
carried by the city with the
ianous agencies In Murray, it
was decided to split the fire
that several streets in Murrhy insurance between two companies
and give the insurance on • thehad been resurfaced this week
by Middlest Roads for the contents of the building to a
city. third.
POPULATED IIRG--This la the 45-square-mile chunk of Ice In
the Arctic °chart known as T-3, and Fletcher. island, as
seen from the U. S. Navy blimp ZPG-2 which soared way
up there from the U. S. The blimp dropped mail and sup-
plies to the IGY living quarters (lower) and went farther
north than any llghter-than-air craft Me hies flown before.,
Of Vine west from the inter-hour Whipped western sections
of Nebraska and Karanas during section of 
Woodlawn. and part
of - Poplar east from the inter-
section with 12th Street. Another
section. rfpaved was. olearo...the
itillroad on Maple Street: -
Figures on the cost had not
yet been completed, and were
not presented to the council.
In accordance with the custom,
the council departed from the
regular order of business to hear
from a group of citizens who
appeared before the council last
night. This was done as a cour-
tesy to the visitors to keep them
from having to wait until the
regular business had been com-
pleted.
The group was composed of
persons interested in the pro-
posed construction of a trailer
court on west Main. They asked
the council if a permit had been
granted to allow such a court
to be built in that section of
town.
Special permission had been
granted to allow a lot 30 by 75
feet just west of the new Epis-
copal church on west Main to
be used for commercial purposes,
but whether 'this would include
the construction of a trailer
court was not determined last
night. The city attorney said
that he would have to look into
the situation more thoroughly be-
fore he could offer an opinion.
Mayor Ellis said the couneil
would attempt to resolve the
question upon advice from the
city attorney, Wells Overbey.
An ordinance was passed by
the city council last night mak-
ing it illegal to park at any
time on the south side of Olive
htreet between 6th and 7th
streets. The same ordinance pro-
hibits parking iri that section
between 8 o'clock in the morning
and 5 in the afternoon except
Saturday. Sunday and holidays.
No parking signs were ordered
for that part of Olive Street,
and instructions were given to
have the signs put up as soon
as they arrive in Murray.
Discussion on t he proposed
loading zones in various parts of
Murray continued at last night's
meeting, but it was once again
Mayor Ellis said that pre-Approximately 3000 feet of city timinary
work on the wideningstreets were resurfaced, the May- of the cosirt square was con-or said. Most of the work was
tinuing. Other action taken bydone on Sycamore Street between
the council included the purchase12th and 16th Streets. Other
of the traffic fine collection boxessections resurfaced include a part
which were recently put up in
downtown areas. The boxes have
been- used by the city' for a
three-month trial period.
1Fhe police department reported
"That Citations were -being given
to persons ndt having the. auto-
mobile priviledge tags. Chief
Marr said that approximately 20
citations had been given up to




The Indians. who clinched the
second half championship Wed-
nesday night, displayed a torrid
offensive show last night in
hammering the Dodgers 17-0, be-
hind the three-hit pitching of
Galand Shaw. In the other game
Tommy Lyons hurled a no-hitter
as the Phil% blanked the Orioles
2-0.,
‘The Indians were never in
trouble as they scored eight runs
in the (het five innings and iced
the contest ip the sixth with a
six .run up rising
Mitch Gibbs vitas the lead -
stick man with two sittgles ,
a double. Shaw and Harold Shoe-
maker added two hits each.
Shaw struck out seven and
walked ,only one in his winning
efforts. .
John Hutson was about the
only bright spot in the Dodgers
attack with two of the three
hits.
In the. other game it was all
Lyons as only one man got as
far as second base for the Oroiles
and that was ude to a walk and
a pass ball.
Lyons struck out 14 and walk-
ed only two men and they were
both in the same inning.
Brownie Jones was the loser
for the Orioles making his second
appearance as a pitcher this year
striking out six men.
Ineins and Charlie Robertson
was the top hitter for the Phils




GALWAY, Ireland (UPI) —
Evidence accumulating here to-
day suggested that the Dutch
airliner in which 99 persons died
early Thursday exploded and
burned before croshi040 into the
sea.
DifIch airline spokesmen dis-
missed the idea of sabotage as
a cause of the crash, but aviation
sources persisted in the theory
that some sort of explosion
wrecked the big KLM Super-
Constellation.
They pointed out that the
plant appeared to have dis-
integrated in midair — an oc-
currence which is extremely un-
likely in any ordinary sort of
..accidani--  -
The fact that none of the 37
bodies recovered from the sea
wore a lifebelt, coupled with
the fact that no report ot trouble
was received from any of the
plane's four radios, was taken
as a sign that whatever happened
to the airliner was very sudden.
Experts discounted engine
trouble as a cause of the tragic
crash because any two of the
plane's four engines could have
kept it in the air indefinitely
—certainly long enough to radio
a report of trouble to its base.
The search for bodies was
called off Friday, after it became
apparent that there were no
hu rhToors.
The chief medical officer of
the Dutch tCLM Airline said
today autopsies indicated that the
99 gersons killed in Thursday's
era 4 of the New York-bound
air litter were dead before the
plane plunged into the Atlantic.
Ds. K. Van Diager said exam-
ination of the bodies of some
victims showed each
suffered "brain bleeding"
He said this "indicated that all
the people were dead before




BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) —The
first of about 100 high govern-
ment and military officials of
the deposed regime of King
Faisal went on trial here today
before a special high military
court.
The trials opened just one
month and two days after the
coup which brought violent death
to the king and Premier hurl
Es-Said and established a new
republican government.
First to go before the court
was Maj. Gen. Ghazi Daghastina,
formally charged with "conspir-
acy" against the "brother Arab
state" of Syria.
Conviction could bring a- sen-





against Iraq or other Arab
states.
The details of the • specific
charge against nragliastani were
not available before the trial
opened. But they were believed
to involve alleged acts against
pro-Nasser elements in Syria.
•
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RICH'MOND, Va. (UPI) —
Police and FBI agents joined
forces today in the search for
Richmond's first bank robber in
24 years.
The lone bandit held up a
branch of the First and Mer-
chants National Bank at closing
time Pilday and escaped with
$37,000.
Agents said early today- they
*had rent-- madff—any-----arreSte—
ounneetion with the robbery and
had no progress to report on
their invnnigartion. Two men
picked up by Richmond police
for nueetioning were released.
Weerase, dark glasses and a
hat putted over his eyes, the
holdup man branciished a saw-
ed-off shotgun or rifle and toss-
ed nine employes and two cus-
tomers to Pie face down on the
floor while he leaped over four
tellers' counters and scooped the




Don Swann, son of Mr and Mrs.
Eiwing Snvenn of Murray, RI 1,
has recerely been transferred
from the Naval Air Training
William Don Swann
Scltrfioi in Memphis to the US.
Naval Receiving Station in Nor-
fort, Va., prior to being sent
to his new asistmenent.
The Norknic Naval Receiving
Station, ournmanded by Captia.n
E. B. ,Puittiley, IJSN, processes
approximately 8,000 men a
month on their way to and from
aave.1 activities all over the
world.
Airman Swann was sent from
Norfork to a station in Trenton,
New Jersey, and is now assign-
ed to a transport plane squad-
ron. tille oalleci his parents re-







POLE POSITION—On top of word that the atomic rub Nauti-
lus cruised from Hawaii to Portland. England, via the north
pole trend linen comes word that the atomic sub flkat•
also haa cruised under the pole (broken line) from New
London, Conn, The Skate had orders to delve Into the Ice
field situation In the polar region. IC.ntral Press/
'Gorden E. Dean, Former Atomic
Commission Chairman Is Victim
NANTUCKET, Mass. (UPI) — 1
A Northeast Airlines plane
cradled arid horned Friday night
on fog-bound Nantucket Island,
killing 22 of the 34 persons
aboard, including former Atornic
Energy. _ Oonaressinn Chairman
Gordon E. Dean.
The twin-engine Conv.iiir was
Itheldherfth-vaciation-bounct week 
enders' on a flight from Vete
York to Nantucket when it
elairmied to earth near the air-
port and disintegrated. The dead
included the entire crew.
The other 12 persons among
the tonal 34 aboard were in-
jured, some critically. Seven
were flown this mormrig to Bos-
ton for special treatment at the
Massachusetts General Hospital's  
"burn . center."
Seats, bits of Earning fuselage
and wheete were honied helter-
skelter into woodiands east of
the ainpont wbetn. the win- angin-
ed airliner cradled.
The body tof Dean, a week end
"vacation, oonerruter," was iden-
tified by his wile.
A baby, 2-year-old Cindy Lou
Young, was hurled ahve tram
the wreckage, but her mother
was killed The baby was among
13 persons hospitalized.
'Amid the flannng wreckage,
strewn about pine woods nom r
Nantucket Aarport, year - itrutuall
reniderna and summer the o5 
ers risked death when fire near-
ed 'irasohne- tanks to carry sur-
vivors to safety.
Joe Inches achleir of. a Nan-
tucket weekly, said the first fire
alarms sent hundreds rushing to
the scene. When he got there,
Indio said, huge chunks of the
Ohne were still burning. It
looked, he said, as if the plane
had just plummeted down.
Pilot Also Dies
Indio said he found one man,
stating cknvn, holcang his back.
"All he could say was 'Hold
my back," said Irides "A litter
crew earned him off."
St was the second crash of a
Northeast Airlines plane in
southeastern Miessachuaetts in 11
roinniths. A log-delayed airliner_
crashed Sept. 15, 1957 at New
Bedford, kitting 12 and injuring
12 others.
Besides Dean, the dead in Fri.
day's crash, inetuded the pilo.,
Capt. John Burnham of Marsh-
field, Mass., a veteran of eight
years of service, and his co-
pikat, David Carey of Nantucket.
The etewardeas, Eileen Dabs*,
26, of Manchoeter, N. H, also
was killed. She had beers tiring
only since January.
Frain the sky before dawn the
scene was eerie. Jagged strecks
of hagatmng and pouring raid
added glonrn to tragedy. From
the air, emergency lights could
be spotted ringing the area.
By 4 am. all the fires were
out
Northeast announced that some
of the survivors would be Sown
to the famed "burn 'center" of
Niassachumals General Hospital
in Boston. The center was set
up after the Oxnentst Grove
rrighitchib fire in 1942 that kilted
492.
The airliner, a Oinvair, had
left New York's LaGuardia Air-
port as Flight 256 about 10:30
pin. aftef a two hour delay
caused by weather and crowded
week end traffic conditions at
the air center.
LaGuardia officials said the
plane made a normal taeokff but
as it neared Nantucket it went
in ito an "nstrurnerrt approach"
At the Past mintate the scattered4fog w rtsened and the Nantucket
tow 
f
oao ;1-1 eppirts to warn
the int the airport then was
fog-hound.
'Entire Island Alerted
Within minutes of the accident
the entire island had been alert-
ed. Cottage" Hospital said nine
vaeationing/ doctors ,•ffered their
services. Dozens of other vaca-
tioners hurried to the hospital
to refer blood.
Others went directly to the
crash scene to aid in rescue
work. ' Si ,
set
For hours after the chash the
chunks of wreckage burned,
with two bodies trapped inside.
Firemen said that at one point
they could see whet appeared to
be a woman's body beneath an
engine arid a crane was sum-
muned to lift the weight away.
The Civil Aeronautics Board
at :New --Ttsrlt- Ordered three ln-
vesitigathie flown to the scene
immediately to find the cause of
the crash.
Dean "Frequent Commuter"
Dean wea the first identified
by airline.; officials in N e w
York as a passenger. They said
be had been a "frequent com-
muter" during the sununer to
Nantucket.
Dean was
Atomic Energy Corniniesion in
1949 and served as chairman
from 1950 to 1958.
.After he left the AEC. he
joined the investment banking
firm of Lehman Bros. in New
York City. He also was chair -
man of the board of nuclear
science arid engineering carp.
The crash came less than 48
hours after another civilian air-
line disaner, the, crash of a
ELM Dutch Super-Consteilanon






MIAiMI (UPI) — Hurricane
Cleo. with top wands of 115
miles an hour. drifted erratically
northward today on a general
course which foreceeters said it
would probably maintain
through mart of the morning.
Cleo, whidi moved west-
northwein moat at Friday, made
a gradual Ithilt to the north. A
reoonnassarsee plane pinpointed
the center near latitude 19.4
north, longitude 50.1 west, or
about 1,000 miles east-northeast
of Puerta. Rico at 11 pin. It
was also about 2.000 miles east-
southeast of both Miami and
Cape Hatteras.
Oleo, the firth hurricane of the
season, reduced in velocity from
145 to 115 Mlles per hour Fri-
day. But the San Juan weather
bureau ernithenzed that "this is
a severe hurricane "
Miami forecaster Gilbere Clark
said Oleo's- path made it diffi-
cult to assign it to any definite
direction. "It has strayed from
its previous west e northwest
course and is now moving in a
general northern direction,"
Clark said. He added that there
were indications that it would
remiain on the same rough course
"tor some tirne."
Cleo ens the first hurricane
of the seaman but the third trop-
ical store's Neither of its two
predecessors. Alma and Becky,
developed into more than sev-
ere storms.
Nautilus Heads Home
PORTIsAiNID, Eng. (UPI) —
The US. Navy's atomic s-ubrria-
rine Nautilus, which made the
histaric tmelerwater crossing qf
the North Pole, will fail for
hums, Monday alter a six-day
visit here, it was announced to-
day The sub will head for her
home port, New London, Conn.
Poetland was the ship's first port
after crunitng under (tie Arctic
ice pack from .Hawaii to the
North Atlantic.
LATE COFFEE BREAK
NEW YORK (UPI) —A new
coitee-courtring report from the
Pan-American ffee Bureau
says 29 million cups of the brew
are downed between dinner arid
bedtime in the 1.1f , an increase
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New ty Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  6126,000
New School Buildings  $110,000










BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If a man love me he will keep my words,
and my Father will love him and we will
come unto him and make our abocie with
him, in. 14:23.
Love is the key to oneness with the infin-
ite.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Erie Keys received a broken pelvis bone last
week when she fell while working at the People's Bank.
Miss Keys stubbled and fell while working.
She is resting well at the Murray Hospital.
Miss Shirley Geurin. a senior at Murray High School.
will lease for syracruse. Ind.. next week where she will
attend the majorette Ssehool being held there August
17-23.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Harris of Paris, Tenn., announce
the- engagement of Mrs. Harris' daughter, Miser
Redmon, to Mr. Fred A. Saunders, son of Mr. and Y.- •
Rufus Saunders. Of .Marray.
▪ Mrs. Fred Faarot set a new course record for women
at the Mayfield Golf Club cm Monday afternoon when
she played a sensational sub-par 34.
Mrs. Faurot's record round eliminated fernier LitliftL.
Mrs. Lonnie Harp in their semi-final match in the club
championship tournament.
Wendell Pattertion, long prominent in Calloway
County politics and_local farmer, died this morning a-
bout 6:30 at hi; home on the Fast Highway,
Ten Years Ago Today




















Pht eadelplh ea 52
Cincinnati 53

















Mihisaukee 1 Philadelptoa 0
C.niconnati 6 Pittsburgh 1
Ohicago 3 San Promo:ice 1
Lass Aulleiles 5 St Lotts 3, lat
Lae Angeles 5 St L..cti 1, 1
Today's Games





1,.. isburgh at Cincinniat I, 2
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. 2
tlhicatfo at San Francisco

















Clocago 4 Cleveland 3
13—:t.n 6 New York 2
Wiedenron 3 Baltimore 1
Karteas City 12 Detroit 5
Richard Ghoison of Murray. was granted a bachelor's
degree Friday night at the summer commencement exer-
• cises in the Memorial gall AmpftheaVe at the 1.7.niver=
+sky of—Kentucky.
The Bank of Murray has installed a Recordak, as an
added protection feature for its customers, according to
Georege Hart, executive vice-president. •
Funeral services for Novie Rogers will be held at
the Coldwater Baptist Church at 3:00 o'clock Sunday
afternoon under the direction of the Rev. Seven Cobb.
Burial will be in the West Fork Cemetery.
Sheriff Wendel Patterson resumed his search • title
morning for fire bugs whn ,were believed to have met
fire to three buildings- about four miles southeast of Pot-
tertown last night. Within an house a house belonging
to Lee Lovins, a tock barn on Mrs. Mcruiston's farm,
and Joe Dick McNutt's tobacco barn burned to the
ground.
Mrs. 011ie Barnett. newly-elected commissioner of
Girl Scouts in Murray. spent the day in the Girl Scout
cabin in City Park Thursday interviewing all committees.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & -Times File
H. B. Bailey. Jr.. this week opened an optometric
department in the jewelry store of his father on the west
side of the square and will he in charge of eye examina-
tions and the fitting of glasses at Bailey's.
.Essin M. Farmer, who for the last half century /tax
been a symbol of the tobacco industry in Calloway Coun-
ty. was buried Friday afternoon in the Murray Cemetery.
Nearly 2.000 people heard the Rev. E. R. Roach.
pastor of the Martin's Chapel Methodist Church of 'which
Mr. Farmer was a member, tell of the' man's cou-rage,
his honesty, and his ,..worthy life in funeral services con-
ducted Friday afternoon at 2:30 at the First Methodist
Church.
He is survived by four sons. Clete, Jack. Arthur and
John Farmer, all of Murray. and two daughter*, Mrs.
Hershel Corn and Mrs. A. B. Austin, Murray.
Cordie T. Rushing. who for the last 10 years has
been it the garage business in Murray. has sold 'his sales
and service toil,. W. Lennox. effective SepteMber 1. 1938.
National Stores Corporation this week began re-
modeling its local store, refurnishing the store's front
and generally modernizing the store's appearance.,
• Funeral services were held from South Pleasant
Gm\ e Monday afternoon for MrS; Nancy Ow Milstead,
77 . „,,l 11Y1 of the home of
1.011411/1 &UMW
New York at Boston
C'evtLnd at Chicago, night
Detren at- Kansas City. night
Wasiongton at Baatimore •
Tomorrow's Cannes
Cli‘iland at Chicago
Detroit at Kansas City
New York at Boston
Washing'.. r. at BaPoinore
Frank Selvy
To Retire
GHEENVYLLE. SC (UPI) —
Frank Selvy. who holds the na-
tional college bas-ketball scoring
record of 41.7 points, armounced
he is retiring from the St. Lou FisHING
Hawks to take a job o
Chicigo athletic equInno •
Selvy. 25, of Corbin, o
graduated from Furman Univer-
sity here m 1964. and a' that
time he held 24 national major
college scoring records. He made
the 1954 United Press All-Amer-
ica teem.
Beivy said he would act as
a good - will ambassador for
Converse ltubber .Company and
traVel fn the Carolinas, Virginia,
Georgia and pert of Alitherna.
He  otaislothe_ _reasons for his.
deensidn we-re two-fold. "1 con-
sider the opportunity with Con-
verse a once-in-a-hmetime pro-
position." and "the best interest
for • long range future."
On the other hand, he said,
he • has had trouble with a knee l
since the end of last season.I
"Although 1 feel my leg would '
have permitted me to play this
•eason, considering the long range
opportunity with Convene, I have'
decided to'resign."
At one time Selvy scored 190
points in one game, 27 more
at that time than any other
scorer.
He was graduated form Fur,-
man in 1954 and went with the
Hawks. Following the le5€ sea-
son he offered the Army end
returned fo St. Louis last year.
tie had a 22-paint average during
rookie year With the Hawks,
.eading the scoring until the lea
month of the season and finished
f:fth in NBA point-making race.
Selvy, who was named -United
Repaying an old debt, Robert Taylor forces a deputy
sheriff to releeame Richard Widmark, who had once
saved Taylor's life. The scene is from M.G-M's sus-
penseful outdoor adventure drame, "The Law and
Jake Wade," co-starring Patricia Owens. It opens
'Sunday at the anr-condkioned Varsity Theatre.
College MI-Stars
S
SATURDAY — AUGUST 16, 1958
Daffy Dodger Jump Back To First Division Is
Greatest Leap Since Brooklyn Bridge Flyer
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Those daffy Dodgers are back
In the first divistcrn today, thanks
to one of the neatest jumps
since Steve Brodie took his
famous flyer from the Brooklyn
Bridge.
Only four days ago, the Dodg-
ers were floundering around in
the National League cellar, but
now they're looking smart and
sassy in a fourth-place tie with
the Cardinals.
It's the first time they've been
this high since the opening week
of the season and if they notice
some kind of funny smell they
may be assured it is only fresh
air.
They negotiated the big jump
by sweeping a twi-night double-
header from the Cardinals Friday
night, winning the 11-inning
opener, 4-3. and the nightcap,
5-3.
Valo Wins It
Elmer Veto's pinch single with
'he bases loaded off Larry Jack-
son in the 11th inning gave
reliever Clem Labine his sixth





ski. Bobby MatcheoU and Bobby
Joe Contad. sparkled like setel-
htar Friday night- to lead the
College All Stars to a 35-19 w.a
over the Detroit Loire, but the
Oleveland Br YVerY.. and Chicago
Cardinals will reap the future
reiva nig
Ninowski, from Michigan State
dimpleted 14 of 26 passes for
246 ramie and two :ouo-hclowns
and Mitchell, from Illinois. haul-
ed in five of his teases fir 145
yards and two touchdown. Both
have been drafted by the
Browns for the can pro sea-n n.s. •,
The "two teams set 11 moor&
for the game and tied 'three
others before the 70.000 fans.
A N.130%15131 to Mitchell touch-
down toss 84 yirxis- set ane
mark and the (-Ater totWOCIO'A n
heave of 18 yards equalled a
;word tar wawa touchckewn pass-
ing by the onliegtare.
The 16 Aai Saar pass eomplee
boas for 203 and 10 first downs
peesing set three narks. Con-
lad'- f .ur field goals set rec-
ords. for Meet sii4ompto m
uccioses and •ogro rtioo• . • 44
Water condition: 84 degrees,
clear and normal pool.
Remarks: Here at last is some
news for you. Shad Minnows and
therefore. Striper j umps are
moving to deeper water all the
time. It is the opinion of. several
of our regular and best jump
fishermen, that this week, jump
fishing will reach tops. This
means that during the jumps, fish
top Wider. bent jigs. _UM:tilers.
Rubber shad, white flies, etc.
Then as the jump ends either
switch to . Shyster. ABU. Little
Whiz, or weight the lighter baits
and go deeper. This er also lane
yards The stars also set a mark
for most wires ever scored, tied
a__record with five on= intomego-
tieme111101-M3b-lr-rnirek.wittt
yard punting average.
The Lions set Iwo record's,
woth 22 first down and seven
kickoff returns. Gene Gedrnan
ran for nine yards fir one Lions
score, Ralph Pfeafer Oct another
,yri a one yard plunge, mid Tub-
mi Rote passed bo Jim Doran for
24 2.tarolo for the f.nrt tally
By Periods
All Stars '0 20 2 13 35
Dotro3 7 0 6 6 19
SHOT KILLS MDT H ETt
TAMPA. "(UPI) — Mrs.
Paul G. Licod was Wilke! Tries-
day when a loaded pistol her
:hree-yoar-old son had taken
frail a drawer disc-barged in' his
hands.
DIES AT AGE 107
- LUX. France (UPI)
,said today Mrs. Marie
Langiois, vrtho died Tuesday at
the age of 107, may have set a
longevity recoird for modern-day
to troll the Spoonplug.
Night (toning continues to hold
up well for those who stay with
it and our baited dock continues
to pay off lot those who enjoy
catching •heavy lowish fish sin
light tackle. Mr. Erne.' Aldridge
of HopkinsviHe caught a carp
well over 14- pounds — our
scales would not weigh it.
Daytime Fishing
Hopkinsville. Ky.: Charles
Duke. David Means, 30 Stripers,
Il  to' 2 lbs., Shyster. Emme
Hayden, John Lade, 15 Stoptesi
1 to 2 lbs.. AEU Reflex. L'. D.
Martin. Jim Manning, 12 Brim,
1 Stripe. Popping Bug'..
Owensboro. Ky.: J. 0. ti-innett,
22 Stripers, Shad,
Louisville, Ky.: Cecil. Spencer,
Jack Wheatley. 'I Stripet -. ABU.
'Rrairport. Ind.: Egvoe W. Win-
Press player of the year. in 1954, kler, Clifford MorriS. 5 bass. 1
'said he was looking forward to . to 21.2 lbs., plastic worm
'
the contact he would make In Pladucah, Ky.: F. L. Rbb, Jeff
his new job. His headquarters Melton.-10 stripers. 2 lbs.. Side-
will
s
 be Greenville •Xiniter.
stadionivate. Ky.; Dave Jordan.
Whatever Happened To 3 .1.M. Bass, 1 to 3- as., Rex
JOHNNY 1.1 r7t 
Spoon.
Sy United Press International 
I Bowling Green. Ky.. H. W.
Johnny Mize, known as the
Big Cat, was one of the most
Jeered slugsers of his day -o- in
both major leagues. Re had etyle.
a keen eyte and tremendous pow-
er. Mice came up to the St.
-Louis Cardinals as an outfielder
in 1936 and soon moved to first
base which he held down 'through
the 1541 season when he was
traded to the Giants. As a Car-
dinal, Mize twice led the Na-
tional League- in homers. When
he returned from World War- II
service to the Giants, he set a
Giant record of SI homers for the
1947 season. The .Yankees - grab-
'n dining the 1919 sesom
Batsel and wife. 18 cat I to 2
Ft. Ctimpbell. Ky: Alvin M.
DeHaven. 8 striped bass. 1 to 1 1/2
lbs.. minnow'.
Night FisIcing
Bowling Green. Ky.'. G. t.
REPORT
Phelps, H. J. Dwiklin. Jr.. 110
Stripes, willow flies, (2 nights).
Hopkinsville. Ky.: W. J. Moffit,
11 stripes, in to 1 lb.. shad min-
nows, willow flies. Evelyn and
Tennie Gates. 15 stripes, willow
flies and minnows. r
performed spectacularly for the
champs as a partotime first
baseman and pinch-hitter deluxe
for four seasons. Five times In
his career he hit three homers
a- single game.
Whatever happened td- Johnny
Mizell Now 45, Big •Jawn lives
in Deland. Fla., where lie riper-
'1 • 1 • *
Baited Dock
)iopkinsville. Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Aldridge, 16 carp, 3 'o 10
lbw, deogh  olocarpo
and Mrs. Jack Wood, 8 cat, 2
carp, dough and worms.
_ _ Paul Gilliam
Fisherrgan's Oneo-Stop
Finals Of Prep
victory in the opener. Carl For-
illo and Don Zimmer homered
for Los Angeles while Gene
Freese and Ken Boyer connected
for St. Louis.
The Dodgers collected only five
hits in the nightcap but two
of them were homers by starting
pitcher Stan Williams and Gil
Hodges.
The Milwaukee Braves length-
ened their lead to seven games
with a I-0 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies; Cincinnati
snapped Pittsburgh's seven-game
winning streak, 6-1, and the
Cubs defeated the Giants, 3-1,
in 10 innings.
In the American League, the
Yankees' lead was sliced to 1310
games when they dropped a 6-2
decision to the Red Sox; Wash-
ington defeated Baltimore, 3-1;
Kansas City crushed Detroit, 12-5
and Chicago ,edged Cleveland,
4-3.
Willey Notches Eighth
Wes Cuvington drove, in the
only run in Milwaukee's win
over Philadelphia when he singIl
ed home Eddie Mathews in the
eighth inning. Carlton Willey
limited the Phils to six hits in
beating Robin Roberts for his
eighth victory of the- year. One
of Philadelphia's hits was a
third - inning single by Richie
Ashburn, the 2,000th hit of his.
major league career.
Dee Fondy singled home the
deciding runs in a five-run rally
that powered the Redleges to
their triumph over the Pirates.
Fondy lined his game-winning
hit off tittle Elroy Face, who
had relieved loser Ronnie Kline
in the eighth, the frame that
the Redlegs scored their five
runs. Bob Purkey held his ex-
Pirate teammates to five hitt*
for his 14th victory. Frank Rob--""
inson homered for Cincinnati.
Red Sox rookie Ted Bowsfield,
developing into something of a
thorn for the Yankees, beat them
for the second time in five days
with a seven-hitter. He held....
them hitless for 611 innings in
defeating them last Sunday. Bob
Turley suffered his sixth loss
against 17 victories.
Rookie Barry La and
liever Turk Lowr 'tamed up
to lead the Whit .s.es to their
victory over the • Latman,
who was credit( els the vic-
tory, held the TT e to one
hit until the seventh but then
ran into trouble and had to
be rescued by Lown. The White
Sox scored all four of their runs
off starter Hal Woodeshick, whose
sixth inning error allowed Late
man to score the decisive run.
MUNtHALL, Pa. (UPI) —
Homestead, Pa., and Hagerstown,
fad. were set to meet each other
today in the Prep League World
Series finale.
A win by urebeireen Homestead
in the game at 2 p.m. would
moire it the champion. However,
a vein by once-defeated Hagers-
town %vsuuki Puree a pray-off at
6 p.m. in the cloutile elimination
tOtIrTley.
In Prickly's action, Homestead
defeated _Risme, Ga . 2-1, and
Hagerstown riomosated Rome in
a 2-0 win.
•
*leo Friday, Hagerstown elim-
inated nkghabod, III., 2-4.
In lei Hagerabown -o- Rome
pine. Merry Bailey singled to
re Bub Nuasear in the fifth,
arid later in the inning pitclo r
Bobby JORPS walked ;Joe Vence
to force in a run
'Irrhe 'ffomestoad-cturne go. ,
Frank Horne alkaved tii?, Pit;'.-
burg area :earn ordy four hes,
but they scored one ran each
in the first and third iniongs.
aylor and Pair cia
Owens are the romantic co-stars
of "The Law And Jake Wade"
ip color opening Sunday at the
air-conditioned Varsity Theatre.
URGES STANDBY FORCE — President Eisenhower
urges the United Nations in New York to create a
standby UN military force - as he enunciates a six-
paint program for the Middle East, Seated on the pod-
him behind the President are (from left) UN Secre-
tary 'General Dagillammarskjold. Assembly President
Sir Leslie Munro and Assistant Secretary General An-
die's
- NOTICE -
Due to the increase of supplies, taxes and etc.,
all items used in the production of Dry Cleaning,
we find it necessary to increa.se the price of our
service
The prices we charge for dry cleaning have not
been increased since July, 1955, and we have ab-














* Pine Mt. State Park, Pineville
* Carter Caves State Park, Olive Hill
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
* General Butler State Park, Carrollton
* PermyffileState Park, Dawson Springs
...amd elfin. parks...
Fiskiii....Sentini...itidhsg...Gotf...Niting 
aate gc&litze.454i xteAie iibuzzrAi
Aeadered ,4,04te CsrLi 2ewe r







FOR SALES AVERAGING '200.00
WEEKLY COMMISSIONS
Constitution Life Insurance Company, an old line
legal stock reserve company, has several open-
ings in this area (or in Calloway County) for
field representatives. We offer the BEST in health
and accident, income protection and life insurance
programs.
our liberal commissions and r.guaranteed renewals
make it possible for the CLICO agent to average
as high as $200 weekly.
The longer bur men are with us the more they
earn in commisaions. We are. not looking for the
shopper, we want career insurance men who will
not be satisfied with anything but top executive
bracket earnings.
Take advantage of this offer TODAY. Write, call
or see:
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SATURDAY - AU_GLTZT LEDCER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is per weed for en* day, ailainium of 17 words for SO* - Os per ward for th roe days. Cialialfled ads are payable la adeastes.
•
FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
storm windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed ;189. Also
th& triple track. No down say-
t, up to 36 rmyriths to pay.
Home Correfort Cornpa ny , 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
Septemben3C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 toot. Call
737-M-4. A21C
USED LUMBER and plumbing tube. Rhone 674. Capqiie Beale. I
supplies. Corner 3rd & Maple. AlfiC
Rudolph Pasehall, Phone 987-J.
Al 7P
BY OWNER, modern 2-bedroom
house in high schocil .district.
GI. loan. Phone 860-J. A18C
1949 STUDiEBA.KEIR four. - door.
Good oondition. Cheap. Phone
135. A1BP
CABINET STYLE RCA. T.V.
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E'REN CH QU Eat e. DEA UX had
• simpte. Mese mind. When
he saw something that needed
doing he didn't waste time ask-
ing why or talking about It.
When Beulah outlined the situa-
tion, be Just plunged into action.
Re and Bacho had seen the
flames lighting up the southern
sky long before they reached the
need. They had passed three rid-
erless, saddled horses coming
down the trail, their reins drag-
ging, snorting windily with
fright at the fire behind them.
Frenchy had pushed past them,
and spurred his bay at an awk-
ward, tortuous lope up the till%
but Bacho had taken tirne to
turn his flashlight on each horse
410 
as it passed him and read the
brands: Two T Anchors and a
Walking K.
Almost at the Gap, Frenchy's
horse ploughed to a sudden, jar-
ring stop, with a roller-nosed
snort. Frenchy swore and spurred
him hard. The gentle old bay
reared and threatened to come
undone.
Bacho, close behind him, said
quietly: "Bold it a minute,
Frenchy! Let's see what scared
11 him!"
He snapped on the flashlight,
splayed the trail with light for
thirty feet ahead. It flared on
the body of a man.
Frenchy swore softly, "%Vela
by gonnies!" he raid, sounding
pleased. "Tony MWer!"
Bacho got off and walked
ahead of Frenchy's horse.
"Dead, I think,' he said a min-
ute later. Then as Frenchy got
otT and joined him: "You go on
• up, Frenchy. I'll tie the horse
and mule. We don't want to have
to walk home."
Frenchy grunted and walked
on ahead, looming almost gro-
tesquely huge against the flare
of the tire.
When Bacho reached the rega
a strange eight met his eyes.
The fire had not quite crept
down to the gap yet, and at its
edge Wynn Thomason. in boots
• 
and underwear, was frantically
beating at it with his water-
soaked shirt and pants.
Frenchy, apparently without
asking questions, had taken off
his own levis and was dousing
them tn the *hallow eftek. Bacho
hesitated a moment, not quite
so ready for instant action. His
smoke-stung eyes studied the
fire: at some places burned down
to red-hot beds of coals, at oth-
ers still a leaping wall of name.
• He shook his head, knowing that
even Frenchy's Herculean
strength could never fight Its
way through that.
At that instant Wynn stepped
back and came staggering down




KURFEES house paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where part-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142. TFC
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307'W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
147I-J. Sept. IOC
CRANKSHAFT' grinding, all
types of welding, general auto-
motive and machine shop tune-
up's for top performance on Sun
Analyser. Owner and person-ally
do the work with guarantee.
Will come to your shops. Call
for appointments. Truman Turn-
er, Coldwater. Phone Hu-92107.
Sept. 15C
FOR RENT
BUILDING on East Main Street
Irate- occalpied inner e-
ment Co. See Walter Conner or
Phone ISM A30C
3-ROOM unfurnished apartment,
newly decorated. Private en-
trance. See by appointment.
Available Aug. 23. Gall 914-W
or at 503 North fith. ANC
r Services Offered I
DEAD STOCK removed -free
Radio dispat,ned trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, May Field 433, Union Cry
TU-5-461,
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Maatreo Mfg.Co.,
Packicah, Jay. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholeteny Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone SW. SI1C
NV BY BUNS ALINE
By E.M. Barker
e 191a. M Darker; published 1,y arrsnr,rent VrIth Piet
R. Rsinoicis • boa: distributed by Alas isatides ilyadicauk
was singed un close to nu
his face and hands and shoulders
smoked to the color of burnt
grass. He threw himself down in
the tiny creek and rolled over
and over, letting the Icy water
soak over his burned body.
Bacho squatted by the creek's
edge. "Martha Kilgore go ui
there?" he asked.
Wynn dragged himself out of
the creek. He rubbed his hand
over his forehead and nodded.
"It's no use! We can't get
through to her. There's nothing
we can do!"
Bacho was thinking. He could
.back to that break in the
yon walL There a man cupid
Climb out and circle around the
top of the cliffs that walled in
the Valle. From the looks of the
fire there might still be spots
by the cliff it hadn't yet reached.
But even tf..,aaisde and Martha
were still alive and could be
located, it would take at least
three lasso ropes to reach down
to them. There was a rope of
sorts on .Frenchy's saddle, a good
one on his own-but it wouldn't
be enough - by at least twenty,
maybe thirty feet.
Then, suddenly, Baehr) was lis-
tening to Wynn again.
"There's a way out," he was
saying dully, "but they will never
find R. It's through that old
beaver pool back of the house."
Bacho leaned over and caught
Wynn by the shoulders. "What
about that pool?"
Wynn shook his head. "They
will never find it They will try
to climb the cliff and break theft
necks."
Bacho shook him. "You fool,
stop wasting time! What about
that pool?"
"Why, it's deeper than It looks.
Over on the west bank there's
a big rock. You can dive clear
under It, and come up in a little
cave that's walled off froth the
creek_ W' -n there was beavers
there, they used to use it for a
lodge. I found it one day when-"
Bacho jerked Wynn to his feet.
"I don't care how you found it,
but we're jolly well going to see
that they find it! Come on!"
• • •
Martha and Slade paused in
their futile effort to tear out and
drag away dead alders leaning
directly over the pool long enough
to watch the cabin Too( flare Into
flame. Even back here at the pool
the heat was terrific, the smoke
smothering.
Martha suddenly let the arm-
load of dry branches she was car-
rying fall to the ground, as from
up on the cliff directly overhead
there came to her ears the faint,
staccato bark of a pistol.
"Slade! Did you hear that?"
De nodded.
The girl whipped out nut sixgun
Med hied Uuiee rapio !Met., in
answer. Slade laid a hand on her
arm. "Better save a couple of
those. We may need them-
later."
The girl's face whitened. Mute-
ly she nodded hex understanding,
but hope was blazing again in
her eyes and even though he knew
the odds were still against them,
Slade tell a stir at It too
"Do you suppose they've got
enough rope to-reach clear down
to here?"
He laid an arm across her
shoulders. •'It looks like some-
body is going to try something."
He raised an arm and potnted.
"Look! There's a man coming
over the edge!"
The man was cominr slowly,
working his way whine there
were finger and toe holds. girding
on the rope when there weren't
Now he was low enough the glare
of the light from the fire showed
him plainly.
"It a Bacho!".cried Martha.
With LaseinAtea eyes they
watched the small, agile figure
work his way down, now swing-
ing dizzily out In the air on the
rope for a straight drop of fifteen
feet, then stopping for a brief
pause along some narrow ledge
where there was room for a pre-
carious foothold.
A draught of wind blew sparks
all around them. One lighted on
Martha's hair. Slade doused water
over her bead, then turned his
eyes back to the figure on the
wall. Bacho was three-tourths of
the way down now, resting on
a narrow Shelf. He was slowly
turning his hark to the wall. Now
he seemed to be working with the
rope around his waist
Martha gave a sucideo little
scream and put her hands over
her face. "Slade! He's going to
lump!"
Slade had realized at the same
instant that the little man had
come to the end of the rope. 1-le
raised his voice in a sudden yell.
"Don't jump, Raclin! You'll be
killed!" He leaped evinces the nar-
row creek above the pool and ran
dotter to the cliff.
Bechar raised his hand in a
debonair wave. The next Instent
his body came hertItng.throtials„
the air. He crashed through the
trip of a fifteen-foot aspen. There
was a heavy rustling sound as
Ae brushed into a clump of strag-
gly FIr rub oak, A shower of loos-
ened dirt and pebbles came roll-
ing down after him. Then there
was silence . . •
"The wound In Shade's nide
wag bringing up a feter, !speed-
ing his pulse far ablate normal
." Tomorrow the story reach-
es a stlrring climax.
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED building mater-
ial salesman. Salary, expenses
and commission. Apply Box 491,




SALESMAN for nationally ad-
vertised food produces. ab-
lath ed Lea-al territory, Automoisi le
furnished. Insurance and retire-
ment benefits. Good pay. Must
bewinning to work. Write Box
32-DJ, giving age, education and
qualifications. A19P
Position Wanted I
MARRIED college student de-
sires part or full time work. See
Don Mertz, or call 303. Alela
IFOR SALE or TRADE
• ^
COUNTRY GROCERY store with
modern 4-room living quarters
attached. One acre of land, 5
macs from Murray. Good busi-
ness and location. Will trade for






. UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - When
11-2 men were students together
in one college, their interest in
religion was slight but their
interest in power and influence
was great,
Fifteen years later, when they
were husbands and. fathers and
more or less successful in life,
their initerest In power and
influence had diminished very
little but their interest in religion
had moved way up and held a
strong second place.
These provocative aacts were
obtained by Dr. Irving E. 'Bend-
er, professor of psychology at
Dartmouth College, by comparing
the scores the men matte in
psychological tests when they
were students and when they
took the same tests 15 years
later.
Psychology's scientific mission
is to find out and understand
what makes people tick, in re-
lation both to their individualized
inner selves and to all the things
which are going on in the world
they live in. The 15 years covered
the span from the beginning of
World War II to the present
crisis years of atomic and hy-
drogen bombs and tbe division
of the world into two aimed
camps.
Apply_ To All _
-cite T I/ men -are an -Da riMbuth
men. To the extent that Dart-
mouth men are representative of
Americans as a whole, Bender's
newly obtained facts apply to
all of us. As for what the facts
reveal about the present state
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Americans, Bender could only
ask questions.
"Is the resurgence of religion
a part of the widespread and
expanding need . to belong, the
need to conform?" he asked.
"Or is the change motivated by
fear, not without an undertone
of hope? Do circumstances com-
pel one to despair of reason
and invoke the ancient answer
to trust in God?"
The psychological tests applied
to the men are complex and
designed to get down into the
depths ofegewekeir beings which
they themselves may not know
very well consciously. The re-
sults are checked for accuracy
by measuring the results of any
one against those of the others.
Scientific psychology believes in
them.
Mark Of The Times
Bender tested to find out
whether the turning to religion
was a mark of the 112 filen
having matured in 15 years, or
a mark of the times in whi.ch
they are living. His results in-
dicated the latter was the case.
As a check, he tested current
Dartmouth students. Their re-
ligious interest scores were sim-
ilar to those of Dartmouth men
who are now in their 40's.
In reporting his studies to
the American Psychblogical As-
sociation, he noted that the most
pronounced increases in religious
interest were among the men
who studied the social sciences
in college and who now "operate
a small, self-run business." fie
also found that the increased
inter/1st vies... more in, the.  ke.aane.
gical than the philosophical as-
pects of religion.
WILL PRAY OVER RADIO
VATICAN CiITY (UPI) -
Pope Pies XII will recite the
Angelus prayer over the Vatican
Radio Friday on the feast day
of the Assumption of the Virgin
Mary, the Vatican said today.
eneNED--Joan r Liardcaattl,
22, Nashville. Tenn., was at.
rested by Czech border pollee
near the Austrian border checks;
point of Kittaea. Rs was travel.
Int with two companions, Don
A. Sends, 22, Cleveland, Tann.
and Waiter X Crawford, 22.
ct Cbalanstaga they eactipall.4
PAGE THREI
T • ME. wit • t a sing:, to,ugtY 13,L) Hope and Fernandel
find Martha Byer an appealing dish in the hilarious comedy,
"Paris Holiday," a United Artists release opening Sunday at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre. It was filmed in Technicolor and
Technirama. Voluptuous Anita Ekberg is also starred.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St Plume 262














Inks (for All Purposes)














SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils
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MAtIll DIONNE AND HUSBAND—The former 
Maria Dianna,
24 and smallest of the fanned quintuplet& 
stands to Mont-
real. Que, with her nevr bridegroom. Florian 
Houle, 38,






UPI Women's Editor '
SEKISSELS (UPI) —The AII-
American girl is a tat with all
who visit the US. Pevihon at
the Brussels Workt's Fair And
this Includes the men Who first
ask tbe hostesses for information
but sack areural to a* f o r
elates.
The infornimiun is rewbilv
available; the dates are riot.
"Oh. I have plerrty of social
Me hear." said Kaye Karlin, a
Saue-eyed brunette of 23, front
ArV"t" 1 17 "Vi
f
GPIVE-110 THEATRE





, — AND —
"Gun Fever"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
* lit RIM MURRAY! *







piece hit umfuerns. They are
doing a good job of dIplornacy
tit the perawato-person level.
and the Eurupean ssactual
them is fnendliness in return.
"So many of them come back
to say we are nice." Mos Kar-
ban.asaid. -
Speak Other Languages
All tall. We have 190 hest-
eases working in various parts
of the American lar.ilean. plus
cattier young men and women
serving as guides and demon-
strators.
The hostesses were seleeted
fer their pernaae4er. appearance
and intelligence And all apoak
at lest:: two launguages besides
Engitita.
I asked the three girls what
questto. ns were Most frequent.
, All three agreed they were:
'tisithere cab we get e tail deg,"
I
i any snack bar.
1 "'Where is nrcarama?" an
I iimpreenve. and tree; tour of
ithe United States wth a movies-
in-4e round technique: and
-Where a r• •he -e.o. r•-orne-
 -
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED (roan
11 :00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
SHOP FOR REAL VALUES
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SOMETHING NEW
— Self Service Basement --




Dr. H. C. Chile*
JUSTICE TO MINORITIES Honest labor is honoroble. God's
Inasmuch as minority gn.ups
are frequently the vice:ins of
grave injunices, it is well for
us to have a lesson devited
010 the study of the praiser
treatment of them at the hands
of Christians and good eit.zans.
God wante His people ta have
a vital concern -for the welfare
et these minerity groups.
LEVITICUS 19:33-e4.
God's command to the Israe-
_ lees to be kind to. strangers is
frequently repeated in the Pen-
tateuch. The leraelates had been
Eopt and knew what it wirs
like to be away from horne and
as . a -strange- land-
were subjected to 'perseciit'Ion
..and abuse. Ramembra.nce of the
trea!Ment which they received
there should have promexed
them - to treat all strangers tetth
the unmet consideratish. They
were obligated to refrain from
taking undue advaretage of any
view had not been, barn anteing
Word does not rebuke those
who hire elhers to work for
:tom, but it does denounce the
sin 'a oppressing the hireling.
God expects an employer to re-
spect and to :Slaw Consideration
for thos.e who labor for Him.
.Mostndt evils in the iustfial
realm can be traced to greed
and to gxileseriess. What a pit
that -so much of modern industry
has degenerated into a grim
struggle between those who
Work and these. for whom their
labor watt each trying to
squeeze out of the other as much
pos.Able! But. all greed is
_wheathese—itatie--ao -Saa--4111111-.-
player or in the employee.
MATTHEW 91-13.
Shortly after ,Christ had heal-
ed the palsied man. He wenti
out of. the hOuse in which He
performed ens m,racle, started
dowb Ili -ugh ,-the odI
quarter of the town and found
Matchew at his pat at. the re-
them _ cespt of cafe:. m.
°a de'eliaed bei• airiest ----7&=• Home -sickness, diecourageL
mem and various other trials pended upon the willmilhaell of
a hai.e ape.rcrip, tub 
adjust and to gee established in
a strange land. Anyone who has
-traveled much knows how lone-
ly it is to be in a strange place
away from friends and loved
ones. At such tan& a friendly
Denver, Q. ' greeting is appreciated very.
"Elul those ut us date boys much. C.hristians sh aild be
we've met throulth friends, the
Same as back home We get
pierry of other offers. especially
from GI's stiononeci over here."
said Kaye. a graduate of North-
weetern Una% eraity
-We .dexpect that." laueed
Freida Weisbiert. 21. of Fart
Werth. Texas. a junior at the
University of Texas "Theta...part
of the American routine." --
Too Young
"Orty thing is, the GI's usual-
ly are younger than we are,"
said Ranee Straus, 22. ed Oam-
eka.
be -61endiy - but - ribt -
too-filen& pukicy is one host-
esses have adopted f it r their
summer tong arab of putting
America's beet foot forward at
the fair. where 54 courrnes in-
cluding Russla are exhibiting.
AC will nay until the thr clos-
es Oct. 19.
I stood for art hour by the U.
S infirmly:non center. just in-
ade the American Patrilima
wwwheng thaw three cheerfully
answer questions from a steady
stream if viAairs
mindful of the strangers within
their midst and constantly seek
to be the blessing to them that
Grit would have them to be. It
Is weal-pleasing to God %%then
Mistians do not wrong etrang-
ars either by neglect or by ac-
tion but treat thorn as natives
and love them as they love
themselves.
DIUTERONOMV 24:14-15.
From the earliest times God
was very careful to emulate
certain principles and regula-
:eine for employers and em-
ployees. One principle at :cti
He taugtr. ?toe it is right
that some Shauld possess weaP,h
and that others elasurel work
for lanai. Inasmuch as all do
not have equal ability to handle
weattra those who finance hon-
orable business enterprises are
erratled to be recognized as the
benefactors of those who are
employed in them Both employ-
er and employee have their
place in the an of God. It is
The , will that butts Alan he
governed by the principle of
consideratenem. Neither has any
. right to exploit the otterMy :ern reaction vies one at God's Word positively forbids.
pride in these pen all attrac- an employer to oppress an sin-
'vet 2'41 "lung weal-scrubbed pioyee. The fact that an em-and new in their pale gray two- ployee 3 poor and needy never
justifies an employer taking ad-
vantage at him in his heiplme-
nese Each miett deal justly wilt
the 0111ef )rier all, both are
fellow-eiriiene and perhaps fel-
low-Christ iane arid 'head be
-ea* _layaiwoh other.
Neither is peremated to take ad-
vantage ref the other. In the
event of such, the cry of the
injured will ascend to God.
services to the Roman conquer-
cgs. Matthew had sold himself
and all that a man thinks vogth
Inhale for the apportunity of
making money by this means.
In 90 doing he turned his back
upon his people, Ms religion
and his hono for the sake of
Money. 11 he had possessed
much self-respect or if 'se had
cared •much bar etzblIc opinion.
be would not hay, accepted this
unpatriotic and ostracized po-
sition: As a publican he was
despised by both Jews and Gen-
tiles. All thought him a despica-
ble, contemgaible renegade..
,The_ way in which the Mas-
ter spoke thoee two words,
"Panne Me,:' and the keak of '
love in • His eyes caused Mat-
thew to know that he should
f law Han on one short trip.
Chao was not casing him to
wHim on one start trip.
ben He was calling him to in-
timate friendship, to holy fel-
lowehip and to sacred erne:dor-
mers. That call involved the
sacrafiee-st Incise-ire poet, the
surrender of his illagotten gains
and the forsaking of his worldty
treterests and former manner of
life. -
Although Ctirist used no per-
suation, made no promise and
al/Tiered no inducement, there
was no hesitation whatever on
Maktievi's cart. Instarnly, un-
hesitatingly and resolutely, with-
out a single question or with-
out waiting to gather up his
money or to sell his possions, he
forsook .all. arose and followed
Christ His surrender to Cline
was inetant and ccenpletie
N-s fact in the New Testa-
Mere ss,s eetablithed more con-
vincingly than that Christ was
the friend of sinners. He was
the greatest Person Who ever
% • on earTh7 not at the
slime time He was the best
friend sinners have Peer had.
Turning from the self-righteous
BABY SWAPPERS PlEAD INNOCENT — Richard Reddy, DS,
Shamokin, Pa., stable groom, and wife Helen, 20, walk back ;,'
to jail In Tulsa, Oka', after pleading Innocent to child de-. ..-
nsertton charges growing out of their admitted swapping of
their baby for a pickup truck. They said they wanted it for 0
transportation to California. Their eon Peal la 4 months! - '
ti'old. Truck owner was Jesse la Durger, 4.., of Miseourt.
•
THE LITTLE ',ATMS lac'. '
groan ups alike, Is shown 11.1.
•
liLiihe unrighteous. Christ fre-
quently ate and dres*._with peo-
of queetiornible accupatans and
even notoriously bad character.
Its conduct in associating with
-,uch people was regarded as
ecandakzus SY the Pharisees Ind
relous leaders, but Christ
chd a, in order to sa%e, trans-
form, elevate and use them. He
compared Himeelf to a phyacian
who does n,.1 visit the healthy
but those who are
JOHN 4:39-41.
13033t3e af the baker animosi-
ties between the Jews and the
Samaritans. they did not have
earthing to do with each other
if they euukt avoid it. There-
fore, the drsciples were astonish-
ed when they returned and
found Ohriet engaged in con-
versation with a Samaritan
woman. She accepted Christ as
her Savaiur. Whereupon her
soul was saved and her life was
tranellorrned. Ira her joyous ex-
ctterneee she hastened back to
tier village and gave a glowing
testimony of what Quiet had
done for her.
A goodly number r.f the Sa-
maritans believed sufficiently in
the wornian's teatimony that
they were to Jacob's well to see
AM—to hear the One Who had
done so much for her. After
hearing the Saviour in person,
they besought H:m to remain in
their midst a while longer. In
response to their urgent re-
quote, iffe tarried for 'a couple
of days. During that time, many
others received Him as their
SaVicur. and He completely
satisfied their thirst far NAL
liberty and love.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Louise Moreee Dean. Who
has been a guest in the homes
of Mrs_ Olga McDaniel, Mrs.
Onie Mailey. Mrs Hollee Key
and Mrs. George James for the
past two weeks, has returned to
her home in Frankfort.
• • • •
Mr and Mm. Noel Meaugin
recently returned frtm visging
their daughter, Mrs. Phil Harney
and Mr. Harney in Dallas, Tex.




Announcement was made in
the July tame of the University
of Missouri Alurzmus of the
marriage of Miss Marilyn Sue
James and George Hilton Daniel
of Hartford on June 22 in Glas-
gow, MO.
Mr. Daniel e a graduate ed
Wesleyan College and Murray
&ate College. He is principal of
the Louisiana, MO., sichaols. He
Is attending summer seesnm at
Ceilarribia University. working
toward a torate degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel are pres-
ently residing at 501 West 121st




VOR early fall, there is nothing quite so chic and right as
a lightweight leather coat, and any one of those pictured
would be a choice addition to any girl's wardrobe.
One is a black jacket with little harness hooks in brass
connecting the side-r!twed double pockets.
Tangerine. Gray and Green
Another is a brilliant tangerine cardigan with gray and
green plaid-trimmed pockets and buttons.









Circle Four of the First Meth-
odist Churehte WSC will meet
at 7:30 in the everang at the
church's .social hall.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 19
Circle One of the Fret Mqtho-
dist March's WSCS will dicta
at 2:30 in the afternoon at the
social hall of the church.
• • •
Circle II af the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church ea..
meet in the sorial hall '-of the
educational building at 220 pin
Mrs. J N. Waggoner and Mrs
Julia Sharpe will be hostesses.
  _au_ a_  
Baptiet Church will leave for
The Dorcas Olass of the First
Pete Light Springs at 800 in
the everting. Meeting place vel
be the church. All reservatien
should be in by M inday, Aura'
18 Et 7.00 pm. For reserv
phme 22107.
• • • •
- The Murray Aseembla of
Rainbow for Gera w;II meet in
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Eva Wail Circle of It
Mem ,r rat Beattie Ch unit w
meet at 2:30 ;n the afternom •
the lame of Mrs. C J. Breda.-
• • • •
The Gladys McEllrate BWC of
the Memorial &Whet Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
J. H. Cater. Mrs. V. N. All-
brittes will be program leader.
• • • •
Circle Ill of the WSCS of the
First Method* Churdh will
mem at 2:30 pan, in the horns.
,if Mrs. Luther Jackson, Elm
S'Seer,
• • • •
OPERATES IN THE RED
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
Phone 1685
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI)
Photography is Wilbur Curtis
ma4:e warla but he is just as,
interested in the "pig parlor"
he runs as a sideline.
His porkers have, among their
amenities, specially rigged show-





— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen












New York Transit Authority re- LAST
ported Tuesday in expenditures TIMESfor the fiscal year ending June




"GUN BATTLE AT MONTEREY"
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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